FLETCHER’S WALL MACHINE SERIES

FSC Multi-Material Cutter

**HEAVY DUTY WALL CUTTER | INTERCHANGEABLE CUTTING HEADS**

Heavy-duty cutter designed with an interchangeable cutting head platform that uses multiple cutting blades, scoring tips and cutting wheel holders. Includes a V-Groove Cutting Tool used with ACM material to allow bending and fabrication techniques. Cutter handles material sheets up to 65” high (1.65m), includes a laser sight line for cutting pre-printed graphics and is equipped with a twin handle cutting head for operator control and dexterity. Mounts on wall or freestanding installation.

- ALUMINUM COMPOSITES (ACM) UP TO 4mm
- ALUMINUM SHEETS UP TO .063” (13mm)
- PVC UP TO ½” (13mm)
- CORRUGATED PLASTICS UP TO ½” (13mm)
- FOAMBOARD UP TO ½” (13mm)
- ACRYLICS & GLASS UP TO ¼” (6mm)

3100 Multi-Material Cutter

**VERSATILE WALL CUTTER | INTERCHANGEABLE CUTTING HEADS**

Versatile Wall Cutter designed with an interchangeable cutting head platform that uses multiple cutting blades, scoring tips and cutting wheel holders for cutting and scoring a large variety of materials. Handles material sheets up to 63” high (1.6m) and features an acrylic breakout function. Mounts on wall or freestanding installation.

- GATOR BOARD UP TO ½” (13mm)
- FOAMBOARD UP TO ½” (13mm)
- MDF UP TO 2.4mm
- ACRYLICS & GLASS UP TO ¼” (6mm)
- PVC UP TO ¼” (6mm)
- ALUMINUM SHEETS UP TO .040”
- UNTEMPERED MASONITE, PICTURE FRAME AND FURNITURE BACKING BOARD

3000 Multi-Material Cutter

**VERSATILE WALL CUTTER | 3-POSITION CUTTING TURRET**

Features a 3-position cutting turret containing a glass scoring wheel, scoring tip for scoring acrylic materials and a cutting blade for picture frame matboard and foam board materials up to 1/4” (6mm). A ramping feature allows the lifting of scoring wheel on top edge of glass resulting in a cleaner edge break when scoring glass. Handles material sheets up to 60” high (1.52m). Mounts on wall or freestanding installation.

- ACRYLICS & GLASS UP TO ¼” (6mm)
- MIRRORS UP TO 6mm
- MATBOARD UP TO 12 PLY
- FOAMBOARD UP TO ¼” (6mm)

PRODUCTS AND ACCESSORIES ARE LISTED ON BACKSIDE WITH EASY-TO-ORDER PART NUMBERS
This product chart provides ordering part numbers for each of Fletcher's cutter option as well as commonly used accessories for each machine. Complete listing can be found on www.fletcher-terry.com.

* Item included in purchase package   ++ Accessory item sold separately